PORTABLE HORSE SHELTER

Runners 4" x 6" Oak
Treat With Wood Preservative

Vertical Boarding
1" X 6" Spruce Roofers

Kick Boards 5/4" X 6" Oak
Board Up To 3' 6" All The Way Around Inside

5/4" X 6"
Oak Kick Boards

Hinged Drop Board
Between Skids
(Holds Bedding, Cuts Down Draft)

FRONT VIEW

END VIEW

CROSS SECTION VIEW

Framing & Boarding
Corrugated Aluminum Roofing
If Additional Light Desired
Alternate With Tinted Fiber Glass Panels

Doubled 2" X 4" 's
For Headers
And Corner Posts

2" X 4" Bracing

2" X 4" Shoe On Top Of Skids
(Eliminate In Doorway)

Back Can Be Hinged to Drop For Additional Ventilation During Warm Weather
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